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After RankBrain,BERT is thebiggestupdatebyGoogleSearch and is likely to impact 1 in10 search

queries. The previousmajor algorithmupdate,RankBrainwas introduced by the companyaround5

years ago.

BERT stands for Bidirectional Encoder Representations from Transformers. It is Google’s neural network-

based technique for natural language processing (NLP) pre-training.

BERT can help computers understand languages a bitmore as humansdo. In 2018, it was open-sourced

by Google. Detailed information about BERT is provided in the Google AI blog.

The rollingout of BERTbeganearlier thisweek and it is likely tobe fully livewithin a fewmoredays. As of

now, the feature is suitable for only English language queries, but shortlyGooglemight try out other

languages.

Google further revealed that BERT is being used globally in all languages in featured snippets.

Understanding the context ofwords in searcheswill help bettermatch those querieswith relevant results.

Examples of Google Search before and after the release of BERT.

Image Source: https://blog.google/products/search/search-language-understanding-bert
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In one example, Google said, with a search for “2019 brazil traveler to usa need a visa” the word “to”

and its relationship to the other words in query are important for understanding themeaning. Earlier,

Google did not understand this connection between words and would return with results about U.S.

citizens traveling toBrazil.Google furtherexplained, “WithBERT,Search isable tograsp thisnuanceand

know that the very common word “to” actually matters a lot here, and we can provide a much more

relevant result for this query.”

Image Source: https://blog.google/products/search/search-language-understanding-bert

In yet another example, a search for “do estheticians stand a lot at work”, Google said it previously

would have matched the term “stand-alone” with the term “stand” used in the query. Google’s BERT

models can “understand that ‘stand’ is related to the concepts of the physical demands of the job, and

displays a more useful response,” Google said.

In the example below, Google can understand a query more like a human to show a more relevant

result on a search for “Can you get medicine for someone pharmacy.”
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Image Source: https://blog.google/products/search/search-language-understanding-bert

Here is an example of Google showing amore relevant featured snippet for the query “Parking on a hill

with no curb”. Previously a query like this would confuse Google. “We placed too much importance on

the word “curb” and ignored the word “no”, not understanding how critical that word was to

appropriately respond to this query. So we’d return results for parking on a hill with a curb.”

Image Source: https://blog.google/products/search/search-language-understanding-bert
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The first AImethod for understandingqueries, thatGoogle introducedback in2015,wasRankBrain. To

understand the meaning of the words, it looks at both - the queries and the content of web pages in

Google’s index. It’s additive toGoogle’s ranking system.BERT is not a replacement for RankBrain, but an

addition to Google’s methods for understanding content and queries. It will continue to be in use for some

queries unless Google thinks a query can be better understood with the help of BERT. A single query can

use multiple methods to understand the language including BERT.

Google utilizes a lot of ways to understand the language in your query and how it is relevant to the

content on theweb. In case youmisspell something,Google’s spelling systemswill help youget the right

word that youwould be looking for. Also, if you use a synonym that is there in its relevant documents,

Google will still return with appropriate search results.

OptimizingforBERT isunlikely!Googlealreadycleared thatoptimizingforRankBraincannotbedone,

which onlymeans that Google is improving at understanding natural language. Users can continue to

create digital content as they always do.

Google said this change is “representing the biggest leap forward in the past five years, and one of the

biggest leap forward in thehistory of Search.” This update has so far impacted 10%of all queries,which is

a big change. However, after running reports for our clients, we have noticed that the rankings haven’t

been affected at all - which isn’t surprising considering we do our basics well.

Final Takeaway

We recommend you to keep an eye on your search traffic changes sometime next week and check how

much your site got impacted by the addition. If your search traffic seems to be affected, know which

landing pages got impacted and by which query. And, if you need professional help - do get in touch

with us forassistance.
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ready tobuyservices orproducts fromthe local businesses that theydiscoveronYelp.Thesurvey shows

that around about 97%of adult users conduct some sort of transactionwith thebusinesses they find on

Yelp.

This survey of over 6,000 adults, is actually a follow up of the study conducted by Nielsen in 2012 and

2016. The figures derived from the 2016 study showed that:

 92%ofonlineadultsconducteda transactionafter visitingYelp “at least sometimes, frequently

or almost always”.

 42%of respondents claimed that theymade a purchase within 24hrs and79%made a

purchase within aweek.

The 2019 Survey Shows High Purchase Intent

Image Source: https://blog.yelp.com/2019/10/study-shows-97-of-people-buy-from-local-businesses-they-discover-on-yelp

The figures found in the2019survey showconsiderablegrowth inYelp’s influence, asmore thanhalf i.e.

51%users claim to transactwithin24hoursof visitinga siteandclose to90%admit todoingsowithina

week. It also revealed that 93%ofYelpusers comparebusinesses beforemakinganybuyingdecisions.

Yelpclaimsthatboththe2016and2019studies showthatYelp is the“most influential andtrustworthy”

site when it comes to finding local businesses as compared to “Google, Facebook, TripAdvisor and

HomeAdvisor”.

STUDY INDICATES 97% ADULTS PURCHASE
FROMTHELOCALBUSINESSESTHEYFIND

According toa Yelp-commissioned study conducted bySurveyMonkey, almost all online adult users are
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Users Look For More Than Reviews While Comparing Businesses

Although Google has more reviews than Facebook and Yelp, respondents appreciate the other

factors, beyond reviews, that they can take into consideration when comparing and evaluating local

businesses on Yelp.

 75% cared about seeing a business or trade license that a business has

 71% cared about the ability to request price estimates online

 69% cared about seeing the pictures and costs of previously completed projects

 58% cared about knowing the unique characteristics of a business like being open late or being

family-owned

Final Takeaway

At the end of the day, even though the survey responses do give an indication of the user preferences,

it may not be the actual user behavior. However, according to an individual study conducted by

FreshChalk Yelp does appear in the top 5 results of 92%of the local business searches onGoogle. This

makes Yelp a critical directory for ranking. The company is also set to roll out new products and features

this year, in an effort to differentiate from Google and to diversify revenues.
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To improve your SEO it is essential to find andmake themost of every opportunity.With digitalmarketers

thesedays, the first thing they turn to is findingkeywords that haveahigh search volume.However, doing so

is not as beneficial as it seems.

Competing with large websites for high or medium volume keywords does not make a huge difference.

Herearea few simplemethods to rankhigher,usingmoreprecise, long-tail keywordsasprimarykeyword

targets.

Althoughyoumightoverlook these long-tail keywords as theyget less attention thanbroadkeywords that

most people look for, they could be just what your SEO needs. With high volume keyword searches

becomingmore specific, the number of people searching for those terms is likely to decrease. As long-tail

keywords have a lower search volume, the competition over them is naturally very less. Fortunately,

concentrating on long-tail keywords enablesmost organizations to set realistic goals for SEO success.

1. Appeal to localsearches

Most local businesses struggle to competewith large organizations for broad keywords, and here iswhere

long-tail keywords come into play. Local business owners can get more out of making use of long-tail

keywords as compared to broad keywords.

Accordingtostatistics,almosthalfofallGooglesearchesare local searches,and76%ofpeoplewilleither

call or visit the businesswithin 24hours aftermakinga local business search onmobile.Hence, to give your

businessmore visibility locally, goingafter local-intentkeywords suchasyour city, zipcode, or even state is

best for your business. Focus and choose keywords that cater to your city and surrounding areas as they are

more specific and the competition is less. This allows your business to becomemore visible in local searches

leading to new customers and increased footfalls.

2. Focus on intent keywords

Be sure to include “Intent Keywords” when tailoring long-tail keyword research for your site’s SEO content as

they tend to represent the later stage of a sales funnel and are usually commercial.

3 SIMPLEWAYS TOMAKE THEMOSTOF
LONG-TAIL KEYWORDS
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Before buying anything online,we always tend to look-up on the internet beforemaking a purchase decision. Online

searchers go through the buyer’s journey to get the information they need before they reach any final purchasing decision.

During this time, people are inclined more towards long-tail keywords to get more definitiveresults for theproductor

servicethey’re interested in.Atfirst,peoplesearch formoregeneral terms such as “black turtleneck” but eventually narrow

down the searchwith specific long-tail keywords such as

“ribbed” or “cashmere black turtleneck” to get down to the best, cheapest, or on-sale items.

Intent keywords, such as “best,” “cheapest,” and “discount” have a lower search volume, but the people searching for

them can beworthmore than a bigger, less interested audience. The search volume decreases as searches getmore and

more specific with intent keywords, but at the same time, these searches aremore valuable.

Checking your organic traffic regularly in Google Analytics is a good practice and the factors that youmust consider

while analyzing this are as follows:

Seewhich keywordsdrivemore traffic to your site and towhat pages specifically. Check out the

landing pages to find out what drove the users there.

Analyze the low-traffic web pages that youwould want to rank higher and figure out how you can optimize them.

Make themost of what you have learned about intent keywords on high-traffic pages to fix up the pages that are

deteriorating withouttraffic.

3. Use conversational language for long-tail keywords

As the use of voice searches increases drastically, may it be playing songs by commanding Alexa or searching for

a local restaurantwithSiri, it isnowanessential part ofoursearches. Althoughvoice searches have made our life easier,

many in the world of SEO feel uneasy because of it. There is a fear that voice searches will take over consumer

behavior andmake the traditional practices obsolete, which is not the case.

To rank for voice searches, youwill have to change your ways of choosing keywords as whatever people search for

verbally will have different verbosity as compared to what they would have typed.

Start using long-tail keywords for you to compete in the long run. These keywords are more conversational; as if theperson

isasking aquestion to someone.Voice searchesalso include local searches, soprioritizing long- tail keywords considering

verbal search is crucial. Keep inmind that the content youcreatemust rankhigher for not just voice searches but also

traditional searches.

Conclusion

Long-tail keywordsmay not be a top priority formany, but when implemented with the right amount of work and efforts,

they can be a source of easy and direct way of ranking higher on search engines. After all, long- tail keywords are a

great example of the adage that not even the smallest thingsmust bemissed out when it comes to improving your SEO.
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Agencies just love our SEOAudit reports. It helps themcloseSEOdeals faster. Someof themhavebeenasking

for new features in the SEO Audit report for some time now. As always, we have been listening to their

feedback and after a lot of research and brainstorming, we have rolled out some awesome features to our

SEO Audit report.

Top features you’d love!

 Doyouknow thatmore than50%ofall searcheswill be voice searches by2020!So, is yourbusiness

ready?Ourproprietaryalgorithmtestsyour local business for voicesearch readinessandshowshow

your information is picked up by Google Assistant in real-time.

 We’veupgradedourSEOAudits to check yourbusiness for local visibility issues includingNAP (Name,

Address, Phone) consistency in Top 8 sites now instead of 4 in the earlier versions.

(Top 8 sites include - Google, Bing, Yelp, Facebook,Merchant Circle, Tupalo, CitySquares and HotFrog)

 Learnwhat peopleare sayingonlineabout your business.We check your business reviewsonTop6 sites

now instead of3.

(Top 6 sites include - Google, Facebook, Yelp, Merchant Circle, CitySquares, HotFrog)

Plus tons of changes under the hood tomake SEO Audit reports run faster and deliver more accurate results.

Please start using our new SEO Audit Report. Don’t hesitate to share your valuable feedback with us. You can

also get in touch with our Support team to know more about this New SEO Audit Report.

ISYOURLOCALBUSINESSVOICEREADY?
CHECKOUTWITHOURNEWSEOAUDIT
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Here are the latest pay per click updates we have curated for you this month.

 Withtheholidayseasoncomingup,Googlerollsoutholidayupdatesformerchantswithsome latest features.

 Determinewhether TrueView videodiscovery adsare thebetter option for your brand.Clickhere to

find out.

 Stayon top of your gameby following these expert guidelines to FacebookAd creatives.

 Ex-Googler brings to you the ultimate guide on how to improve your Quality Score via the landing page.

 Google Ads rolls out the App campaign asset updates.

 Haveyou startedwith yourGoogle Shopping Campaigns for this holiday season?Here areGoogle holiday

forecasts for eachindustry.

 In a newmove, Google is replacing responsive display adswith legacy display ads in your Google Display

Network campaigns.

 MicrosoftAdvertisingredesignsitsadstohelpadvertiserseasily&intuitivelymanageadsandachieve more.

 Hereare theearlyPPC results onwhatwehaveseenofYouTube forAction LeadFormAds.

 3Qissues the keypoints fromthe IABInternetAdvertisingRevenueReportonU.S.DigitalAd spend.

 GoogleAdsistestinganewwayforbusinessestocapturecustomerinformationwith leadform

extensions.

 GoogleAdsrollsoutconversionsbytimewith6newcolumnstohelpyoubetterunderstand

conversions & the value the ads generate for your business.

 FacebookAds releasesnewsearchresultsplacements tohelpadvertisers reach&connectwith

audiences shopping through the ads in the Facebook Search Results.

 Tohelpadvertisers reach their ideal customers,Google issoon rollingout twonewsegments:Affinity

audiences & seasonal event segments for in-market audiences.

 ThenewforecastsinGoogleAdsDisplayPlannerprovideadvertiserswithaccesstobettertargeting options &

adformats.

 Use the new Facebook Inspect tool to boost your campaign performance.

 Google Ads now allows you to set conversation action at campaign level in Google Ads video

campaigns too.

 Googlereleasesmachinelearningtechnology–Aprivacy-safeapproachtomanageadfrequency.

 NowmanagingmultipleaccountsbecomeseasierwithMicrosoftAdvertising launchingmanager accounts.

 Amazon introduces Sponsored Display Ads – A new self-service advertising solution helping businesses to reach

relevantaudiences.
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